THE AGE  OF  REASON
The King abominated that pageantry which is rightly so
dear to the hearts of the English people, and he appeared
in public as little as possible. Music was the only art for
which he had any liking, but when he did attend the
opera he sat at the back of the box; on at least one
occasion he went with the two Turks and Nicolini the
singer.1 A Frenchman, Saussure, is evidence for the
fact that George could relax occasionally, for when three
ladies were presented
"the King kissed them all affectionately on the lips,
and I remarked that he seemed to take most pleasure
in kissing the prettiest of the three."2
It appears, however, that all the ladies did not appreciate
the Royal favour, for some merely preferred their cheeks.
It is hardly surprising that such a monarch and such a
Court should have had no influence upon the social life
of the country.
The Prince of Wales, as has already been suggested,
was in some ways an improvement on his father, with
whom he was always on the worst of terms. His first
appearance as King was not impressive. George I had
died suddenly in Hanover the year after his wife, and
on the afternoon of June I4th, 1727, his son was asleep
after dinner at Richmond Lodge, when a man entered
his room, and knelt before him in his jack-boots. The
Prince asked with the strongest of German accents who
had dared to disturb his repose. "I am Sir Robert
Walpole," was the reply. "I have the honour to announce
to Your Majesty that Your Royal father, King George I,
died at Osnaburg, on Saturday last, the loth inst." To
1	cf. H.M.C. Stuart Papers, Vol. II, p. 141.
2	A Foreign View of England in tbe Reign of George /, p. 43.
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